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A) Report of Division Senior Accountant Andrew Hickey 
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D) Conflict of interest policy 
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Introduction and Recommendation 
 
 The Pine Ridge Cemetery Association of the town of Onondaga, Onondaga County, has 
applied for Cemetery Board approval for the installation of a 48-niche columbarium unit.  The 
cemetery does not currently have any columbarium units but has seen cremation interments 
increase in recent years and believes that there exists sufficient demand in the area for this 
product.  Approval for any additional units will be sought separately. 
 I recommend approval of this application. 
 
 
The Columbarium 
 
 The Pine Ridge Cemetery Association proposes to purchase a 48-niche columbarium 
unit, costing $9,439.  The columbarium unit is constructed by Premier Columbaria and will arrive 
on site in a preassembled or mostly assembled condition.  It is constructed of granite, with six 
columns of four companion niches each on both sides of the unit, for a total of 48 niches and 96 
inurnment spaces.  The cemetery expects to expend no more than $2,000 for advertising, 
grading and miscellaneous expenses. 
 
The concrete foundation for this unit will be poured by Michael R. Lanning for $3,750.  It should 
be noted that Michael Lanning and his brother Harold Lanning are trustees of the cemetery and 
recused themselves from the unanimous vote to proceed. 
 



 
 

 
 
Compliance with 19 NYCRR Section 201.11 
 
 The cemetery has demonstrated compliance with 19 NYCRR Section 201.11.  
Specifically: 
 

1. Whether the proposed construction has the approval of the corporation's lot owners, 
obtained at a special or regular meeting. If not, a description of the authorization or 
approval obtained.  The cemetery’s board of directors met on April 2, 2022 and 
approved the construction of the columbarium.  A copy of the meeting minutes is 
attached (Exhibit C).  Also included is the signed conflict of interest policy for 
Pine Ridge Cemetery (Exhibit D) 

 
2. (A) The name of the licensed architect or engineer and the estimated total costs of 
construction, including land to be appropriated, landscaping, embellishments and other 
features.  This unit is preassembled by Premier Columbaria of Centralia 
Washington.  The estimated total cost of construction is $15,589. 

 
(B) A map or sketch indicating the location of the building, together with a general 
description including the number of crypts and niches.  The described map and sketch 
are attached (Exhibits E and F). 

 
(C) Whether the proposed construction is the complete structure or whether units are to 
be added later. If future units are contemplated, the extent of such commitment or plan.    
There are no commitments to additional structures at this time.   

 
3. The source of funds to pay for the construction and the terms of payment.  The 
cemetery will use general funds for the entirety of the project. 

 
4. An estimate of the trust funds and the current maintenance funds required to maintain 
and preserve the facility, covering the year-to-year maintenance and long-term 
preservation.  See attached report of Division Senior Accountant Andrew Hickey 
(Exhibit A) for further financial analysis. 

 
5. An estimate of the cumulative total revenues from sales based on the projected selling 
prices.  See attached report of Division Senior Accountant Andrew Hickey (Exhibit 
A) for further financial analysis. 

 
6. A full disclosure to the extent outstanding certificates of indebtedness or land shares 
are to participate in the sales proceeds.  The cemetery has no outstanding 
certificates of indebtedness or land shares. 

 
7. The projected disposition of the total estimated sales revenues, including but not 
limited to the amounts to be allocated for: (A) permanent maintenance and current 
maintenance funds; (B) supplemental trust or special fund; (C) estimated selling 
expenses, including disclosure of promotional plans; (D) recovery of construction costs;  
(E) general fund use or retention; and (F) building operation.  See attached report of 
Division Senior Accountant Andrew Hickey (Exhibit A) for further financial 
analysis. 

 
 

8. (A) A copy of the drawing required by paragraph (B) of this subdivision along with an 
indication of the location of the proposed building, and a statement that the notices 
required by such paragraph have been posted in accordance with its provisions.             
It should be noted that initially, a sign was posted in the cemetery but not at the 



 
 

site of the project and did not include the final date for comment. On December 1, 
2021, the cemetery posted the required notice at all entrances and at the proposed 
site, a copy of that sign is attached (Exhibit G).  No negative comments have been 
received to date and the comment period expired on February 1, 2022. 
 
 
 
 

 
Recommendation 
 
 The cemetery has provided all of the necessary documentation and both financial and 
operational assessments indicate this will be a positive project.  The rate of cremation continues 
to climb throughout the state, and that will likely add to the success of this unit.  For these 
reasons, I recommend approval of this application. 
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TO: New York Cemetery Board

FROM: Andrew Hickey, Senior Accountant       

SUBJECT: Pine Ridge Cemetery, Onondaga County, 34-037 

DATE:  October 19, 2021 

SCHEDULES: 
1) A  Four-year Income and Expenses
2) A1  Four-year Balance Sheet and cost per acre
3) B1  Return on Investment and Project Costs

SUMMARY: Pine Ridge Cemetery (the Cemetery) filed an application for the installation of a 48 
double niche columbarium unit. This project would be its first columbarium unit. Cemetery 
Trustees believe the increasing rate of cremation, as well as feedback from lot owners and the 
community requesting this type of burial option, show the importance of obtaining this 
columbarium. The Cemetery performed on average, from 2017-2020, of three cremation burials 
a year and five in 2020 (Schedule A). The Trustees believe the number of cremation burials will 
increase based on the upward trend in cremations and planned marketing of the proposed 
columbarium. Cemetery columbarium marketing plans include distribution of information packets 
to local funeral directors and utilizing print media. The Trustees strongly believe the income 
generated from the sale of niches and future inurnments should improve the cemetery’s long-term 
viability as well as provide an important valued service to the local community.  

Background: Overall, the Cemetery has experienced operating surpluses (averaging $8,463.21 
annually) over the last four years (Schedule A).   

Yearly lot sales and burial income have been steadily increasing.  The Cemetery averages two 
full body burials and three cremation burials and these numbers also are steadily increasing.  

Dividend and interest income currently provide immaterial funding to the cemetery operations. 
Donation income has been substantial and accounted for over 60% of income from 2017-2020. 

Average annual expenses per acre, of approximately $4,100 (Schedule A1), appear reasonable. 
Expenditures are largely related to mowing and other maintenance items. Insurance and 
miscellaneous expenditures comprise approximately 12% of other expenditures. The Trustees 
indicated the columbarium will not result, other than periodic cleaning costs, in additional annual 
operating expenditures.  

Financial Asset levels (Sch. A1) have remained relatively constant over the last four years. The 
Cemetery’s general funds, as of December 31, 2020, total $46,796 and permanent maintenance 
funds total $185,832. The Cemetery is current in all filings with the Division and there are no trust 



fund deficits.  The Cemetery trustees have adopted a conflict-of-interest policy. The Cemetery is 
consistently well-maintained.  

FINANCING – RETURN ON INVESTMENT: 
The columbarium project’s estimated cost to install is $15,189 (Schedule B-1) and will be funded 
exclusively from the general fund (no external financing necessary). These general funds totaled 
$46,796 as of December 31, 2020 (Schedule A1) and the initial expense of the project will have 
limited impact on the financial levels of the Cemetery.  

Based on the Trustees’ projections, the 48 niches will be all sold in 12 years. Although the current 
number of cremation burials performed would indicate a longer period to sell all 48 niches, the 
number of cremation burials will probably increase based on marketing of the Cemetery’s new 
columbarium. Evening assuming the actual timeframe exceeds the estimated 12 years to sell out, 
the relatively low cost of the project, estimated positive return on investment, increasing cremation 
burials trends, and planned marketing of columbarium should all help ensure a timely financial 
return on this investment.   

The columbarium project has an estimated positive ROI of 254% ROI (Schedule B1).  
Cumulative estimated revenues from sales and services total $81,000. Costs to install, 10% 
PM allocation and marketing are estimated at $22,389 and cost of land (three $600 lots 
displaced by the columbarium) is $1,800.   

Projected disposition of gross revenue: PM allocation will be approximately $7,200 (10% of total 
projected $72,000 niche sales). Remaining disposition of revenue will go to general funds. There 
will be no allocation to other special funds. Marketing fees are estimated to be $1,000 and 
included in the ROI calculation above.   

RECOMMENDATION: 

Based on information available to the Division Accountant and the most recent audit and the 
project application, I recommend approval of the columbarium project. 



Schedule A 4 Y/R Income Expense Analysis
Name Pine Ridge Cemetery Assoc.
County Onondaga 
Cemetery # 34-037
Conclusions about revenue
1) The number of burials, both full and cremation, is steadily increasing, averaging five burials annually
2) Both Lot sale and burial income are steadily increasing, averaging $3,650 annually.
3) Investment earnings are minimal.
4) Donation income provided over 60% of income and exceeded $40,000 in 2017.

Conclusions about Expenditures and results from operations
1) Operating expenditures are steady and largely comprised of mowing and insurance costs.
a) Annual maintenance expenditures, averaging approximately $8K annually, represent nearly 80% of total expenditures.
b) Cemetery trustees believe the approximate $8K maintenance expense is reasonable and may decrease in future
as recent tree removal costs have impacted cost of operations.
1) $40K in donations in 2017 provided substantial income.
2) Small operating losses were incurred in 2018 and 2019. 

Features: 2020 2019 2018 2017 Four Yr Avg
Size and Inventory
Acres(total) 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5
Acres Developed 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
Acres Developed and Available 1 1 1 1 1.0
Burials and Lot Sales
Full Burials 3 1 4 0 2.0
Cremation Burials 5 4 0 3 3.0
Total Interments 8 5 4 3 5.0
Lots and grave sales 15 2 7 0 6.0
Lot Sales $ 9,200 $ 1,200 $ 4,200 $ 0 3,650
YEAR 2020 2019 2018 2017 Four Yr Avg
Operating Income
Lot Sales 9,200 1,200 4,200 0 $3,650
Interment fees 2,700 1,500 1,800 1,500 $1,875
Additional Charges 1,903 585 1,271 0 $940
Dividends and Interest 443 1,469 0 0 $478
Donations 1,475 4,004 400 41,632 $11,878
Corner Markers 50 $13
Total Revenue 15,720 8,759 7,721 43,132 $18,833
Annual change in operating reven 79.48% 13.45% -82.10%

Expenses (Disbursements) 2020 2019 2018 2017 Four Yr Avg
Wages $0
Independent Contractor Openings 900 0 1,200 900 $750
Independent Contractor Mowing 5,151 6,206 6,569 6,200 $6,031
Independent Repair and Tree remov 2,315 3,487 1,255 1,450 $2,127
Salaries to Officers $0
Supplies and Repairs 231 58 $72
Equipment $0
Insurance General 1,075 1,000 500 500 $769
Insurance Commercial Crime 523 240 237 263 $316
W/C insurance 0 $0
V&A 25 20 15 20 $20
Other 258 258 372 253 $285
Other - $0
Total Disbursements 10,246 11,442 10,147 9,644 $10,370
% change in operating expenditur -10.45% 12.75% 5.22%
Operating Surplus (Loss) 5,474.39$         (2,682.81)$           (2,426.77)$      33,488.04$      $8,463



Schedule A1 4 YR Balance Sheet 
Name Pine Ridge Cemetery Assoc.
County Onondaga 
Cemetery # 34-037

Conclusion on Balance Sheet:
1) Cemetery financial assets have remained relatively steady since 2017.
Per acre analysis:
1) Cost (per acre) to maintain the cemetery seems to be reasonable.
Balance sheet- Financial Assets 2020 2019 2018 2017

General fund $46,796 $41,461 $45,639 $48,072
Permanent Maintenance $185,832 $184,770 $183,229 $181,141

Other $0 $0 $0 $0
Total Financial assets $232,628 $226,230 $228,867 $229,212
% annual change in assets 2.83% -1.15% -0.15%

Per Acre Analysis
Total Income Per Developed Acre $6,288 $3,503 $3,088 $17,253
Total Expenses Per Developed Acre $4,098 $4,577 $4,059 $3,858
Net income(loss) per Developed Acre $2,190 -$1,073 -$971 $13,395
Funds Per Developed acre $93,051 $90,492 $91,547 $91,685



Schedule B1 Cost and ROI
Name Pine Ridge Cemetery Assoc.
County Onondaga 
Cemetery # 34-037

COSTS to install Comments
Columbarium Unit $9,439 See pg 2 of initial app
Foundation placement $3,750 See pg 2 of initial app
Grading $500 See pg 2 of initial app
Other $500 See pg 2 of initial app
Marketing, signage, print materials, etc. $1,000 $15,189 See pg 2 of initial app

Permanent Maintenance allocation 10% $7,200 48 @1,500 PM 10% of selling price

Total planned/budgeted costs $22,389
Cost per niche (48 niches) $466

Planned Pricing Schedule
Price per niche (double depth) $1,500.00

Gross revenue per niche $1,500.00 per unit $90,000
Less opening cost paid to our contractor per unit $0

Net revenue per niche $1,500.00 per unit $90,000
Less: Assumed 10%  unsold units -$9,000
90% estimated realization $81,000

Less total planned/budgeted costs $22,389
Net Profit realized per niche $1,033.56
Anticipated return on columbarium $58,611
NOTE: Cost of Land
This columbarium unit will be displacing approx. three graves. At our
current pricing ($600/grave) we would loss approximately $1,800

ROI Net Revenue $79,200
Cost $22,389
ROI % 254%
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   EXHIBIT C 



April 2, 2022 

The Board of the Pine Ridge Cemetery Association met on April 2, 2022, to further discuss the placement 
of a Columbarium at Pine Ridge. The discussion focused on a new bid for the foundation work for the 
Columbarium. 
 
The following members were present:  Gary Gardner, Harold Lanning, Carol Betancourt, Tim Annable, 
Mike Lanning, Chris Barry, Ron Ryan, Bruce Ramsden, Mort Reed, Rosie Reed, Wayne Ryan, Ruth Cates, 
Earl Amidon. 
 
The State has questioned why the Cemetery Association accepted a bid for a one-foot floating 
foundation instead of a four-foot solid foundation. And has asked us to research what the manufacturer 
suggests. We received information from the manufacturer stating that it would be better to go with the 
four-foot solid foundation due to the soil conditions in our area. A new bid was requested from Mike 
Lanning for a four-foot solid foundation. With an increase in price from $3,150 to $3,750. Mike and 
Harold Lanning were present for any discussion on their bid for the work. It should be noted here that 
the Association also has a bid from Ron Schneider for a four-foot foundation in the same amount. There 
were no questions from the rest of the Board.  
 
The Lanning’s also presented a letter acknowledging the possibility of a conflict of interest. The secretary 
Carol Betancourt accepted the letter. 
 
At this point Mike and Harold Lanning we asked to leave the room so that a discussion and vote could 
take place without them present due to the possible conflict of interest.  There was discussion on the 
two different bids that were submitted and after reading what the manufacturer submitted to us it was 
agreed by all present that the four-foot foundation would be the best and safest choice. There was also 
a discussion about the two bids in the same amount from Mike Lanning and Ron Schneider. The Board 
agreed to accept Mike’s bid because he has been doing work in the cemetery as well and digging of 
graves for a long time.  
 
The vote was taken to accept the bid from Mike Lanning for a four-foot foundation for the 
Columbarium. The vote was as follows:  Gary Gardner, Aye; Carol Betancourt, Aye; Tim Annable, Aye; 
Chris Barry, Aye; Ron Ryan, Aye; Bruce Ramsden, Aye; Mort Reed, Aye; Rosie Reed, Aye; Wayne Ryan; 
Aye; Ruth Cates, Aye; Earl Amidon, Aye. The vote passed unanimously to accept the bid from Mike 
Lanning for $3750. 
 
Mike and Harold Lanning were welcomed back into the meeting and told that we had accepted their bid 
for the foundation work. The treasurer Tim Annable also advised the board that it will be required that 
any potential conflicted members must annually submit disclosures to the Secretary. The meeting 
adjourned at 4:30 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Carol Betancourt Secretary 
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From: Seelman, Michael (DOS)
To: Seelman, Michael (DOS)
Subject: Pine ridge
Date: Tuesday, March 15, 2022 2:28:18 PM

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:Michael.Seelman@dos.ny.gov
mailto:Michael.Seelman@dos.ny.gov
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